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The following is a translation from an ancient Spa- 
nish Poem, which, says the Edinburgh Ueview, is 

surpassed by nothing which we ate acquainted 
with iti the Spanish language, except the Odes oi 
Luis de Dt-on. 

O! let the soul its slumber break. 
Arouse its senses and awake, 

To see how soon 

fade, with its gltnies, glides away, 
And the stem footsteps of decay 

Come* stealing on. 

Mow pleasure,like the passing wind, 
Blows hy and leaves us nought behind 

But grief at last; 
How still our piesent ham .ness 

Seems, to the waywatd m.-y, less 
Thau what is p..->t. 

And while we rye the rolling tide, 
Down which oui Hying minutes glide 

Away s>- last; 
Let us the p sent hour employ, 
And deem > ich future drea o of joy 

Alrer iy past. 

La no Viiin ho; leteivc the mind — 

IN'o hat’pici !-, us hope to find 
’J o-inuirow than to-day. 

Our goi len dreams <>t yore were bright, 
Like tnein th" present shall delight— 

Like them dcc4y. 
Our lives like hast’ning streams must be, 
1 but into one engulfing sea 

Aie doomed to fail; 
The sea of death, whose waves roll on, 
Q’er king and kingdom, crown and throne, 

And swallow all. 

Alike the river's lordly tide, 
Alike the humble rivulets glide 

To that sad wave; 
Dcatn levels poverty and pride, 
And rich and poor sleep side by side 

Within the grave. 
****** 

Our birth is but a starting place, 
Life is the running of tiie race, 

k. And death the goal: 
There all our steps at last are brought, 
That path alone of all unsought, 

Is touiul of all. 

Say, then, how poor ami-little worth. 
Are all those glilte n.g toys of earth 

That lure us here; 
Dreams of a sleep that death must break, 
Alas! before it bids us wake, 

Ye disappear. 

Z.nng ere the damps of de«*ih can blight, 
The cheek’s pure glow of red and white 

Hath passed away. 
Youthsinil ti and all was li-avcnly fair; 
Age came, and laid his fi gcr theie, 

Andr where arc they: 

Where is the strength that .cock'd decav, 
The step that rose so V«?ht and gay, 

The heart’s light tone: — 

The strength is gone, the step is slow, 
And joy g.o*;,S weariness and woe 

\\ h«,n age conies on. 

VIRTUE. 
What exn strive 

With viitue? Which of nature’s regions vn-.t 

•an-Vii so many forms produce to sight 
kicii powerful beauty?—Beauty, which the eye 
Df hatred cannot look upon secure; 
Which envy’s self contemplates, and is turned 
Erelong to tenderness, to infant smiles, 
)r tears of humblest love. Is aught so fair, 
.n all the dewy landscnpvs of the Spiing, 
The Summer’s noontide groves, the purple eve 
kt hai vest-home, or in the frosty moon 

flittering on some smooth sea, is aught so fair 
h virtuous friendship? As the honored roof, 
■Vhither, from highest heaven, immortal love, 
rlis torch ethortrl, and his golden how 

propitious brings, and there a temple holds, 
To whose unspotted service gladly vowed, 
The social band of parent, brother, child, 
A'ith smiles, and sweet discourse,and gentle deeds, 
kdo.e his power? What gift of richest clime 
E’er drew such eager eyes, or prompted such 
)eep wishes, as the zeal, tiiat snntcheth back 
ilipm Slander's poisonous tooth a foe's renown; 
)r crosseth Danger in his lion-walk, 
k rivaPs life to rescue?—[Jkenside. 
)'Teague's description of Jos. Bonfanti's Fancy 

Store, 2~. 9. Broadway. 
Fuiic—SPttf ..'.ai.kii. 

Hr jewels and ink .fvui the man, 
H sells y. h ill tha; he can, 
r A’ .Ancy store in Broadway. 
■y "... night, och! ’twill dazzle your eyes 
u<' ... look at his windows—(I tell yon no lies,) 
Hie scene i" so beautiful, sparkling and fine, 
tt number two hundred and seventy-nine, 

The elegant new fancy store in Broadway. 
>t; Patrick defend ns from wizards and snakes;* 
Phe deuce of a doll has h<* .t tint what «•> 

AV ith its swato rolling peepers, like vc»ail M'Kee. 
ind then there’s a fe-h that will swiggle about 
louie dozen or twr.ty times less than a trout, 
iut small as it —och! the ladies may smile, 
t is able to swallow one Sal Volatile, 
At the ckg.nit new fancy store in Broadway. 

lonfa'iti will show you a wonderful box, 
[’hat rents all to nothing his musical clocks, 
\\ ith their soldiers on horseback, in dresses so gay, 

’or out of thii box will a little bird spring, 
ktid flsi his swatc pinions, and cheerily sing; 
lu ll orp, and he'll duller, and twitter, and hop, 
knd hide himself quickly when Ordered to stop, 

At the elegant new fancy sir,re in Broadway. 
Fhere’s time-pieces there, full of cuckoos Sc snipes, Vnd others that strike up a lilt on the pip, a, 

With a Tid-de-re-I, ami St. Patrick’s day. riien there’s ten dozen tea-spoons m one cherry- | 
stone, 

\nj a swate little creature that rides all alone, I 
it c •'riage that’s drawn tty the famous Eclipse; 
3y i.e mass, were she living, IM taste of her lips, 

At olegaut new fancy store in Broadway. 
riie i'. nusical snuff-boxes, watches and seals, 
Vnd kets for ladies, like dolphins and whales; 
t An work boxes too that will merrily play. 
Bps! ies an assortment of bracelets and rings, 
mid st •.’! bells all furnished with buckles Sc springs, Willi c -rings and jewels, and combs for the hah, 
And bic ist-pins mil broaches, you'll find them all 

there, 
I At the elegant new fancy store in Broadway, 

keeps nail-cutters, nut-crackers too, 
Vnd long telescopes for lh<*s“ folk, to look through, 

Who tell tts the moon is a piece of burn', dav; 
Ie hascy gl i>- to >, for those -ho;; ghte 1 eives, 
jVlio can see nothing •■ s except n. themselves, 
Vnd wirrors for en .ndy or lass, 
IVbo would t> ic< in front of a g!a»--. 

Apply at -lew Ume in Broadway. 
Here’s rp.i'.; : wax. a nlrts. trinkets and toys, 
Vud Prince Knp"i' ctuk which makes such a 

noise. 
As fright s tie.- blue iletils quickly away, 

baiucra o ,,corns, and bras dominoes, 
Knd ill tli it's '■Hire 1 hy tin f n tn or bin os, 
>y the powers ,1 Moll Kelly I .mi not tell all, 
ibould 1 write when I’m tle.i-l — -n! then give him 

a call, 
-And jee fot .ourtolf at hi. store in Broadway, 
ut o-io (hitip I! mention -now,"notice it we IV, V bat* ver IVi J.is'-p Bo nariti may <■ II, 
In mend if i'll hi.nken. he’ll m vei l-dinC. 

rite«i, la lies get 'lemen. give him a call 
id 'It1 hi u oppo i-. .Vashington Hall_ 
II }'i*i lent- iv night or by day, 

t fife .. *rtnt v I hi store to Broadway; 
numbe lietl a 

WXSCEUAJTEOPS. 
.in .hnvrican Nave/, or Title.—We are never 

more agreeably, ujr, as »v« conceive, inure 

worthily employed, tlian when directing the 
attention of our readers to those efforts of Genius 
or Science which are placing us above the 
sneers .m l reproaches of the old world. Amer- 
icans have been luthorto too busy to produce 
many work ot fancy, but tin.' numerous attempts 
now making to depict our manners, customs, 
and scenery, will, ere long, free us from that 
reproach, it reproach it be, and furnish us with 
abundance of recieative books of domestic ori- 
giu. 

Among the works of this description which 
have been recently announced, is one. which 
has not yet been published, entitled, L<Tifes of 
an .imeric'in Lri/i'ttorif, cortf S/cet/ir.i of 
Lift South of'the Totoniiir.'1 An extract from 

j that work has been published, with high co.n- 

inundation, in the .New York Commercial A I- 
’• o have not had an opportunity of 

rk itself, but we have been per- 
mitted to ptiLieh following extract from it, 
which v. vo hca furnished with from a high- 

i I.v respcctabb source. I’he principal indiice- 

J meat for tlie seh.ctio.■ • this particular passage 
j for publication the appeanutcejiu il of him 
who is tlie Nat. in's Guest. Hut, independent 

| ot tlia; circuiiistan, e, wc have no hesitation in 
! pronouncing this ext act to the full as interest- 
iug. to say tholea-.i of it, as anv passage ofequal 

I length which c mid be culled from the last work 
of the Hrilisb “Great Unknown,” as lie is affect- 
edly styled. If the whole of the writer’s I’.tl >s” 
correspond with this extract, we too shall have 
our ‘'Unknown,” the productions of whose pen 
will be read with avidity, and admired almost *.s 
much as if the scenes were laid among tin' cocks 
and heath of tlie Scottish border, ins! ivy] of the 
woods ami mountains of our own f. ci* land. 

Nit., fnlctligcncer. 
“That memorable campaign had co n n 'need, 

which ended in the capture of a Hrilisb army, and emancipated .'icse United States from the 
mother count ;y. Cornwallis. Leslie, and IMiilips, 
"’ere concentrating their forces to suhpig-itc 
Virginia; while I .afayetle, the hon.iure.l friend 
<>! America, was straining every nerve to save 
thecountry, whose cause lie had so heartily and 
gonerou-Iy espouseJ, from the hand of tlie 
spoiler, 

These dreadful notes of preparation reached 
‘'Veil to the quiet shades of Indian Spring Valley. 
Laiighorno did not wish to hear tbem; but they 
would be heard; and his devotion t > th * fair 
(Quaker was soon put to bitter proof. A few of 
Ha-alts neighbours assembled to p.iv th'ir re- 

ap r-ct'- to tlie friend-, who had ta’c :n refiigi* ,(| 
his h.'use, on the iav -ion of the H ! i-h; a l, a-, 
“To at .-ns! To arms!” was not more he cry >• 

belte I wvrrior, than of rustic swan:; if high born 
lath, than of count! maid; this little party, 
breathed n«>thi:;_- b ir leiianoe to the foe. A 
lively girl. irr :v._: d Jiiuts that tlie Cap- 
tain w: <; .ite recovered of his woutj I, cop«..]_'- 
te l the htdhui^e in whicli she had indulged, by j 
sing:' T t.be billowing couplets, from a song 
wine.. just then made its appearance: 

“V’lii’c all around 
We lu'nr i»*> sound 

Blit Win 5 tenific sliiiin, 
The drum limnan Is 
Our patiint bartds, 

Ami chides c.icli tardy sivaiir. 

i Our cniiRtry's call 
Arouses sill 

Who i! :• lie brave and free ; 

My lave shall crinvn 

That you! • alone, 
Who saves himself ami me.” 

“Captain Lingh irno has left the service, 
Miss Bell,’’sai l a young volunteer, with a cock- 
ade in hi*, liat as big as a pancake, “fie is done 
with tiiesc mailers bat, it a poor Knsigii might 
serve the turn, 1 know one who will stand a shot 

■ for you; and, now I think of it, I saw Colonel 
Monroe yesterday—lie sent his compliments to 

j you. Captain.” 
I am to join Mercer’s troop to-inorrow,” 

[ said another, “if the Captain has any commands 
! for him.” 

Alexander did not eye the physician more 
steadily than did Nancy Noland and Basil the 
poor ('aptain. 

“He minds not these sill v worldlings,” thought 
; Nancy. 

“Il(! is hut a lost man, if he docs,” thought 
Basil, “so far as regards his love affairs, a( 
least.” 

Latighonio’s countenance indicated nothin" 
which could lead them to suppose he regretted 
his rcti:emeut from the tented field; and the 
valiant volunteers, and the fair damsels, who 
only waited to reward their liardv deeds until 
they should have performed them, took their 
leave. 

A -cverer trial now awaited him. The young 
; eomnanv had scared' d marled, when a tro »;,er, 
| gaily caparisoned, monated oil r, siwerb chargt i, 
; and armed to the te.nh, alighte i at the door, and 
I inquired for (’aptain LaDghorne. 

Laughorne ha iu-t reiiewi*d solicitations 
to Nancy lort mimed: ige; and had 
used so many argument* in fav. .r if. tiiat. with 
real modesty, !>ui with u hounde ! aifection, she 
suffered him to prevail, and the next dav but 
one w. is fixed for the performance of the cere- 
mony. Such was the situation of the young lovers, when tho Captain was summoned to at- 
tend the sol lier, who, after making thcmililarv 
obeisance, handed him the following letter: 

“1 am delighted loot;.. my dear Langhornc, 
that your foot is again in the stirrup. I write! 
from your own house, where I have tnis m »- 

merit called, expecting, nil having seen or 
ncar-i Horn you, lo lin'd you slill on vour hack. 

-•i am glad you resigned the commission you held ft makes way for (lie appointment iu 
Wcedoti’s brigr-dy, which I noiv s ml you, at 
liis request. 1 saw, yesterday, your n iguliotir 
Simmon Is. 'I tic fellow, out of c »l I blood, and 
lalse heart, refuses to turn out. lie ncstorcd 
me until suinn bal l, disjointed chat, about your turning Quaker. I could divide myself, and go lo bullets, f.ir having listened one moment to 
such a di.h of skimmed milk. Hoc to have his 
horses pressed, as you come along. 

“Hut, good my fridi I, wh.t Ins taken vim 
to Indian Spring Valley, at ties bustling time? 
Huridy you have no h >pcs of bringing Me’ broad 
brim of its owner into the field, though some of 
your men, who were with you in the affair at 
Noland’s, tel! mo Basil is a s*ou* fellow ari l 
brave, and I shall not be surpri/.e l t • see him i.i 
a ster! cap. These times would rouse (he be n t 
oi a Ijovoret. You in:n be urpri e l {> fj 1 
me in the saddle again. B d '< u e .il_|,.ls 
removed all my scruple’ ibject of the 
Mom ii mill affiir: and, indeed, v.-liat scruples of 
honor, conscience, <>r re.ligiou. < a icxi l on th<- 
subject, when the foot of die m ,< ! ■ 

> i n ad'-r 
iwess(he -,.i whi'di gave us hi-Mi? Alien._ 
Non wid fia v :• a n b» parcel of fellow- t com 
m in I. Hi cn now tbe\ st-m i ’• |ik,. grcylioun I- 
in tli s!ios. straining upon the start. You 
not the man to let Mi r e.” 

“H spooling to see .ouiathi red a--at farthest I am. dear r.anglrtrne, v-urs. 
“T 8. 1 Ind g ven nn Inter (I open it ton id 

Mils) to my Midi rly. with dim lions to find sou 

immediately, who • ’nine surmisj a, which have 
reached my e induce me f * request ven wid 
meet me to-mop row. ,t the place Johnson will i 
mention to you. f, •nghoruc, as you value your honor and my friend .hip, meet me!” 

* * * * * 
‘■H ill y m tml take some refreshment, and 

• avc jour h se b*s d I, aighoine, with an 
air ot at tiaction and indcc siou.” 

“My orders,” said the trooper, “were to re- I 
turn instantly, with your honor’s answer—The I 
Colonel will be at the Buck Tavern at twelve 
precisely. Will your honor meet him there at 

that hour.3” 
Langhornc started as he felt Nancy’s hand on 

his arm. “May I see the letter,” she "aid, in 

the soothing accents of love and friendship, 
“which appears to give thee so much concern!”’ 

“I can scar, elv vish, as yet,” ho replied, in 
much confusion, “l'» :t vim should s v it—that 

I is, until 1 can make i:p my min.I as to what ail- 

| siver to mike to it. The \ 11 B' itish, .Nancy, 
j as you know, are pouring into our stale-, in ove- 

| ry direction, and l am written to by a highly cs- 
I teemed and lo-ig valued frioutl”— 

“To come and imbrue thy hands again in 
I their blood,” said she. interrupting him—“and 
thou wilt go—Ves, Charles, 1 see it in thy 
flushed cheek and agitated voice—yes, thou 
wilt go. Oh, infirm of purpose! Why didst thou 
dissemble with a pour foi lorn girl, who has so 

few friends in this woil I3 She can little nllord 
to recal her fondest affections from one so \;al 
net!—so”— ** 

lie was aomit to renew his protestations ot 
sincerity, an 1 his -abhorrence to the practice of 
war, when ho was interrupted by the trooper. 

“I await your honor’s commands. M_» orders 
were to dispatch and return.” 

“One moment, my good fellow,” said I,mg- 
horne. “.Nancy, I will meet my friend, and so 

fully satisfy him that I u mnof with honor join 
the briga le, that”— 

Thou caus'd not, without dishonor.” return- 
ed she, “i-e-fusc to join it, according to his, and, 
alas! I fear, thy view of the subject: (.'buries, 
th.#u wilt go out from among os. Oil, tin fool- 
ish heart. lio*.v could it ever suppose that thou 
wast of us”- 

“flat I have not, as yet,” said JjVighorne, 
“determined to go.” 

“It thou hast one dnubi oil the subject 
thou hast deceived m:-”—and she mitered the 
house, and retire I to her room. 

Willing to be •> fend.- ,’ at tier nhront manner. 
)v.inghoriic seized the opportunil\ which hi- 
m unentaiy souse of displeasure aiFu-ded Iron, to 
toll the trooper, ho woul I meet his friend, Col. 
-, at tlie time and place appointed. 

* * * * *• 

“Charles Langhornc.” sai l Basil at breakfast 
tlie next morning, “has gone to meet a (Vicn ! 
on business of importance, and will return by 
<ix o’clock tin's evening at farthest.” 

“Did .i I vivo no letter.3” sai.! Saner, endea- 
voring to speak with composure. 

“No letter,” was the answer, “hut a positive 
assurance of speed v return.” 

[■ run motives ot true ! lieaev and real f.-el- 
in_>-. Basil al.’sontcd himselt from the house dur- 
i >g the greater part of lb.? d iv, and Nancy was 
i it 'bn:. “How ■•expectation and imeeriaintv 
I" • I * it* wing-; of 1'iriie,” repeated the poor girl, 
< tv-5-i.Jere.l Irom room to room, “and yet 
” y '!i:>iil i I -\; (he hour to arrive in which 
I can n louver hope.3” 

I ho clock, after a long, long- dat. struck six. 
will neither bn unjust nor unkind,” she 

mid, as she turned her evi v from the ro.nl oil 1 

hearing the sound of the departed hour. “I 
will, foi his sake, sutler myself to hope one hour i 

: Kmg* 'r; ;um them—(Mi, then, she exclaimed, ! 
cl asping her hands, “I must remember him— 
only iu my prayers.” 

Tiie hour pae->c 1—the inght closed in,—and 
Nancv Nolan 1, with a convulsive shiver, redgm- 

| ed the hope of ever again meeting Charles' 
Ijanghorne. At the very moment she was en- 

j deavoring to bear, as became her, this alilielive 
dispensation, a horseman was beard rapid!\ to 
approacb. “Oh how I wronged him,” she ex- 

i claimed, as she sprung forward to meet—not 
j Langlrorne—hut his servant bearing a letter, 
It appeared to have been written in moment 

j of sTreat agitation, arising from the conflict 
i which raged within him, between his love aud 
j his sense of honor and duly. 

It contained assurances of his inviolable nt- 

j tachmcnt, his unbounded love, but ended with 
| the iutonnation that such an appeal had been 
I made to him, that she herself in the event of his 
i refusal to arm in defence of his country, must 

| have despised him. 
[ “It was my deserved reward,” said Nancy; 
[ “it is only my deserved reward, for going out 
from amongst mine own people. On what a 

sandy foundation did I build. Ah! he one of 
God’s don verts! No, no—he was one of my 
converts. Never, oh! never let her look f„'r 
happiness who depends on that change which is 
effected in the habits and disposition of a Inver 
by other mean-, than by the sanctifying influence 
of the llol v Spirit f ading them into all truth, 
l.o i-t of all, let her trust to the evanescent pow- 
er <>i' her charms.” 

Nothing could exceed the delicate manner 
in which Basil Roberts bore himself, under these 
trying circumstances, towards his fair guest, or 
the considerate regard which he paid to her 
findings. 

Several weeks passed away, an 1 though the 
eoui;try rang with the clash of arms, he cau- 
tiously avoided any mention of the numerous 
reports wluc.’i daily reached him, concerning 
tiie operation* of the contending forces. Bui 
this silence could no longer he preserved. The 
storm of way was roiling onward, and the thun- 
der which had hitherto growled at a distanc 
was now about to hurst even over Indian Sprit! 
Valley. 

“We must remove to my Aunt Betsey’s ” said 
Basil; “.-he lives in an oul-of tne-wav corner; 
and, as her house is large withal, I think we 
will even venture upon her—though I make j thee not -ore of warm welcome, Nancy.” 

\ small body of horse were perceived, even 
a<- Ba-il was spe.aking, to march over the brow i 
<>f the hill; and Nancy, vanquishing all reluct-j 
ance to brave the inhospitable Aunt, proposed 
their mutant departure* 

This retreat had been selected hv many in- 
habitants of the Valley; and, when Ifasil and 
Nancy arrived, they found, to their astonish- 
men! and regret, the old lady’s house already | crowded. Little reason as the persons who 
sought refuge in this secluded spot had to con- 
gratulate themselves on the kind reception which 
they received at the hands of old Aunt Mc?scy, still less might they consider themselves forlu- 

I nate in their search for a place of safety; for, 
contrary to all calculation on the subject, it [Mo- 
ved to be in tlie very line of the American ar- 
mv’s march, and the Lbitish were pressing 
warmly on their heels. 

Removal, however, until the following morn- ! 
irig, was deemed inexpedient, and a the young 
feuial s, for of such the party was chiefly coni'- 1 

| posed, were sitting round the dimly lighted and ! 
every way uncomfortable room—the sudden 

j rush of burse,’feet was beard. The riders bait- j 
edat (be dour—an I crc the teri ificd, and scream- ! 
ing damsels coul 1 •••scape from their seats amid 
the jinglingof spurs—the heavy tramp of horse j 

j men’s boot--—the trundling of swords, and words 1 

of in' *"> to the hor. es at the door, an officer 
Mitered, and requested in a polite manner, that 

1 lecommodation for the ri’ght might be afforded 
tli-.s Marquis dc In F;r,ettc. 

Ten jroft'i. IJiitistig .ve instant place to the 
most intense < uriosify to see *bc great Friend of 
\meriea, and n the hvelj sallies and fine 

compliments ofanelegint young Frenchman, 
who had immediately followed the officer, could 
not subdue their impatience to see him enter. 
He had amused the girls greatly, by Iris answers 
to their enquiries. What sort of a man was a 

Vfartjnis? when (in the midst of a keen encoun- 
ter of the wits, between hirn and the young lady 
wo have mentioned, as Miss Hel) a trumpet 
was sounded, and an officer of distinction, well 
known in that district, steeped hastily up to the 
young gallant, exclaiming, with great animn- 

tion, “My Gord Marquis, that i» Ganglionic, 
and lie lias done the deed—made clean work of 
it, mv Gord—cut up the whole party, to a man; 
at least so says his Orderly.” 

“Aid mon chor Ganglionic, j’ctais sur quo 
vous hi feriez dam line maniere com me il faut ” 

“You mu' indeed sav that, my Gord; after 
such man'll Ion—'ell in with them about font 
this afternoon, dash’d at them at once, and made 
root and branch work of it. I warrant. Johnson 
says the whole detachment wore cut to ribbands 
in less tli.ni half an h mr; but see, mv Gord, here 
is the man himself” 

Miss It'd bad not erased her exclamations of 
surprise, terror, and d light, at the idea of the 
freedom she had used with the great Marquis, 
when t diaries I janghorne entered. 

“till. Miss Nancy!” she said, “see, there is 
another instance of mv impudences The last 
time I saw that go idem m, to think how 1 dared i 
to jeer bi n about bis re agnation, and now, mv 
stars and garters! only look at him—see how 
composed ha L*ok« a. lie is lellng bow he killed 
djo English, an I seem ; to think no more of il 
than if they ha l been so many woodcocks; nil i 
then the great Marquis, so pleased, shaking and , 

squeezing his hand at every word, and the otli 
c s all in such glee at the news. I >-.» but l>pc, 
M;-s Ann Noland, do, bless you now, |,„»k if 
y in eversavt any tiling so inlerc_'.,og. lie has 
lol l what lie bad to say, :.i has thing his horso- 
mm’s cap on the taldn, a:i i now he leans against 

jibe wall, one I •'.lid resting on bis monstrous 
| sw ml. IJj'i’t h seem almost spent? What ean i 
! m ike him ,.o mctnnch ily though?” 

Ti .* garrulous young laJv might have spared I !i .r breath. Nancy Noland saw it all, and that 
j which ilrenv every eye on her lover with foolinwc 
of admiration an J respect, filled her with horror 

| and uniilicrnnle r°gr t. 
“Oh.” he cried, in the bitterness of her heart, 

| “how will be. how can be eseape? How. with 
1 ill this combination against him, can he fail to 
iovc the praise of men rnore than the praise of 
God—a,:d, al.n! at what a price does he pur- 
chase it!” 

i ne success which ha! nften lei the .•nier- 
piiso cnti listed to Linghornc. siiil engage ! the 
attention an.lcmv rsation of the officers, when, 
the Marquis takmg him asid j. asked him if lie 
'veuI 1 not ihmk him vary triro isnn iblv exact- 
ing, if he require I him to undertake another 
most important service on the followitigi.iorning. 

‘•You, of all men, inv i.ord Marquis,” said 
Laugh.>rne, “can never ask, what an American 
should not, at least, try to perforin—you, to 
whom w# owe such a boun Hess debt of grali tude. Still less, my lord, should we he hack 
war I to perforin llisi duti for ourselves, which 
you are ever so r.'ady to engage in torus.” 

hi I lor mvs.dl,” said the Marquis, solemnly, 
“.md for myself. The virtuous Xincricnns will 
achiev’d tli : glorious adventure in which they have engaged. Their independence will he the 
Iriiit o. their toils—their liberty will be scoured. 
Hut, on! fi ingborue, my poor oppressed conn- 
B y —-wiiat wdl i>c iiei fate in the great struggle which 1 foresee she will ere long make for free- 
dom. Alas! I fear that tlie arm of the oppressor will prove, in the end, too strong for her. Yes, 
my hiend, I am fighting in my own cause, and, 
haply, when weary with the storms of fate, and 
sick with witnessing evils which I cannot cure, J \\ Hi return to this my adopted country, and 
lay my aged bones among you.” 

“And when you do return,” said Ibanghorne, 
“von will he received with a shout of such joy- 
ous welcome, as will cause you to forget you 
were not horn in a land which is so truly yours.” 

I lie Marquis demanded the attention of his 
officers, and they left the room; nor did l.ang- horne know lie had been in the picscuce of 
Nancy Noland. 

The correct information which Basil had now 
an opportunity of acquiring, as to the probable 
scene ot contest and disturbance, determined 
liirn to return to I.: lian Spring Valley, as the 
safest rotrunt. He therefore, set out early on 
the following morning, with Nancy, and the 
greater part of the young company assembled 
at Xiint Betsey’s. 

1 hey had reached a hill commanding a view 
ot a bridge which they had been cautioned to 
attempt to gain at an early hour, when they tumid they were too late; a pat ty of British were 
in possession; for, by means of it a considerable 
detachment of their army was that day to pass the river. 

Basil and his division ot non-combatants were j about to retrace their steps, when a body of j horse passed them, at full speed. On gaining the brow el the hiil, and perceiving the enemy, 
the trumpet Sbunded, and they rushed down on 
the charge. 

This was a scene from which it was impossible j that Basil and his party could turn their eves; 
and they watched the event, with feelings which 
can be more easily felt than described. 

1 tie British, on the first appearance of the 
wwi-.-, nan uirimn mcmscivcs nilo a liolluw : 

square; for the ground being entirely open at j 
(lie bridge, there was nothing to prevent their 

I bieng surrounded. The attacking party had 
I advanced almost on the point of their bavoncts 
I ere they fired. For some moments the whole 
I contest was concealed from the view of the per- 1 

sons on the lull. At length horses without ri- 
ders an from the spot—as the smoke rolled 
away in volumes, it wa*all one wild scone of 
confusion—the gleam of the flashing broad- 
swords was first seen—then men, horses, mus- 
kets, bayonets, all mingled together. Shouts 
and shrieks were hr.ird; and after an agonizing 
suspense of ten minutes, all was hushed. The 
bridge was fired—the British stretched on the 
plain. Pressing oil at the hepd of his troop, 
Taney had recognizedCliarles Fanghorne. The 
battle was over, our countrymen victorious, and 
our little party, pacific a3 it was, shared in the 
piy of the conquerors. Alas! they were also 
deeply to share in their sorrows. 

I will but hear that he survives,” said Nan- 
cy—“only tell me so much I wish to hear no 

thing of his glory, as you call it.” Basil, who 
had returned from the bloody spot, only replied 
by desiring her to be composed. 

“lie is not killed!” cried Nancy, with a shriek 
that thrilled through every heart. “If there is 
one spark of life I will see him. Tell inc not of 
the place. I will go to hen. I will not be stay- 
ed.” 

“It cannot avail,”said Basil, with thedeepest 
emotion—‘-he is gone.” 

‘•1 was not prepared.”—said Nancy—“I was 
not”—Her utterance was impeded. After an 
incT-'Ciual attempt to articuJate, her eye-, closed, 
and site lost in insensibility the present scene of 1 

her angir-!i. 
Fittle remains to he sni I—Nancy had hut one | 

friend—-that friend was undevialiiigly true to I 
her. I- or months ho respected her sorrows, and | 
\ i'-lded all Ins wishes to her feelings. She had 
lost her lover, but she valued her fr iend; and in 
due time saw tit to toward his constancy. She 
niarrie I Basil Roberts, with a full understand- 
ing that she would never forget Charles Lnng- 
hornc.” 

.? virtuous T.ifr—At the great day it will 
not be inquired how logically any man has rea- 
soned, but how virtuously he has acted, and 
to have possessed that love to God, the first 
fruit of which were benevolence and good will I 
to men, will then be of mt^e importance to us 
than to have acquired all knowledge, and to have 
understood all mysteries. 

■Scotding.—I never knew a scolding person that 
was able to govern a family. What makes people 
scold? Because they cannot govern themselves. 
How then can they govern others?—Those who go- 
vern well are generally calm. They ore prompt 
and resolute,but steady and mild. 

From the Trenton Empoiiuin. 
THE PET I.AMU—Founded, on Fact. 

Every one who has been nt Alcsbury, has heard 
the story of the pet Inrnb.— Many summers ago a 
sweet little blue-eyed girl was to be seen, each 
morning, as soon as the doe svas off ihe grass, sport- 
ing in the meadow, along the biook that runs be- 
tween tiw village and the riverf with the only com- 
panion in which she appeared to take delight, a 
boantitul snow white limit). It war the gilt of a 
deceased sister; and tin- little girl was now an or- 
phan. Her family hud been wealthy and rasper- table in eiiily life, when tiny lived in Philadel- 
phia; but her father having met with so.nr severe 
losses in trade, went to try his fortune in the Ka-l 
Indies, and the feet news the family received al- 
terwards was oi Ids det ease in Java. They wore 
destitute, and In ing driven from the city by the 
breaking out ot a malignant disseise, were throw u 

by ua net; into the lesideuee of a venerable old ! ,.iy. 
who, having hurierl the mother and si-t ■: j to Aleshtiiy to *|MMid her rea.ai:.ys w«tli her 
only charge, this engagii- ,e.,,hau. left in lliis 1 

situation thus eailv i*. nf,>, no wonder, poor girl, ! 
that she loved !>„,• !>11tr> lamb, the only living token I 
ol a siste. -v!T c-ti«»i,. for that sister's sake; no won- 
der tha; all the affections of her innocent heart 
... ding to the last object left toiler desol;." 
youth, and grown fresher and fresher as the'grnss 
grew grrcnei overthe sod that pressed the ashes of 
her kindred tVieuds. 

I oe httle creature was perfectly tame, and 
would hdlow i:s young mistress, when permilled, 
through tiie village, wherever she went; and when 
she used to go t.; -chool on the village green, it 
would lie dove** in the shade of the trees until -In: 
was ready to r> turn home with it. Rite washed its 
suit fleece and fed it with her own hands evoiy day; and so laitultil was she always in her attention to 
ti-.i |.r«itr *t...« ,n„ vai.,q„re .,<t |KMi and many a wv.ini hope was expressed that she, 
like that helpless lamli, might find a fond and de- 
voted protector, when the fiiem! who wax now her 
foster-mother, and was fast wasting away beneath 
the Weight of years, should go down to the shades 
ol the still tomb, and leave her, young and inexpe- rienced, in.a win Id of selfishness and vice. 

During tin* limn her kind patron lived, Clarissa 
was treated as a daughter. 

j Contiguous to their de.-glling .vr„ (he residence I of a w ell living fanner, w hose little son used fre- 

| quently to clamber over stiles into the meadow to 
see Clarissa and her land), and in process of time 
their young hearts became knit together bv a tic 
more tender than that which hinds a brother and 
sister. It was thought they would lie married_ 
and they perhaps thought si) too. Charles’ (atlier often hinted that a union of the two “places” would 
he a delightful thing. But the old lady died and 
her will fell into the hands of rogues, who succeeded in getting possession ofthe property. 

This was the death-blow of Clarissa’s hopes; the intercourse between her and Cl.ailes was bro- 
ken instantly oil hy his lather—he was sent to a 
medical school at a distance, and -he was forced to 
put herself out to service, among families who had 
scarcely before presumed themsclve entirely her 
equals. It was a bitter fortune, but she horc it 
with peculiar fortitude at first, for still she received 
through a pi ivate channel, frequent and affection- 
ate letters from her brother Charles, ns she called 
the young companion of her brighter foi tunes; and 
stdl she had her little favorite lamb. Uut at last 
this Secret correspondence w as discovered and bro- 
ken off, and last of all, they took from her, her only 
remaining friend and favorite, the memorial of a 
dying sister’s love—her little pet lamb. She tried 
all the means in her power to prevent a separation, hut in vain; the only privilege granted her was to 
have her name (“Clarissa Beaumont, Aleshury,’’) marked on its fleece in beautiful gold 1,.tiers; and 
then she kissed it for the last lime, and saw it de- 
livered ton drover who was pioceeding with a 
large stork to the city. 

!• or a month the deserted and unfortunate giil gave hersell up to the destroying influence of a 
melancholy spirit—sickness and sorrow preyed up- on her delicate frame—sin* was no longer the gay and sporting nolle, of the village, attracting the ad- 
miration of all, and courted by all. Often at the 
parties ol lici old associates she now stand a poor unnoticed servant, and she felt how hitter a portion 
was chcnlc « poverty when it invades and takes 
possession of hearts once rich and happy—she felt 
w ith Imw much meanness of pride the world de- 
lights to trample when it can on everything of 
virtue, or beauty, nr loveliness, that is supeiior to 
its own; she felt how treacherous was hope; how 
vain the promises of youth; how vanishing the I 
friendships of an interested and selfish world.'"’ But 
in process of time her native strength of mind, and ! 
that “untaught, innate philosophy,” unknown to I 
the low and vulgar, triumphed even over her mis- 
fortunes: she resolved that since it was the will of 
heaven to allot to her the liitmhlest sphere in life, she would strive the belter to improve her narrow 
privileges, and to resign herself to bt>r fate without 
one rebellious murmur. She did so—hut still she 
oitt'n shed it tear over the memory ol her poor pet lamb. * 

W e must now beg pardon of our Alrsbu ry friends, while we go with the reader a little trip i.i Phila- 
delphia. On the extensive commons which lay towards the Schuylkill, a large collection of cattle 
w :w exhibited by a company of traders, and as the 
sight was a very fine one, many persons from the 
city came out to see it. Among the rest was a 
gentleman whose demeanor and featuies were 
strikin ,ly emblematical of a deep aiul fixed sor-I 

—mi; w<1 iHeii siowiy along, surveying with a 

fijill downcast eye the moving bustling groupe— liis hands behind him and his dress rich, but hnng- ing caielcss about him. As he cast his eye over 
Me passing dorks, lie thought lie saw a lamb with 
the name of Clarissa Beaumont on its neck; and 
suddenly in arousing from the lethargy, he plunged into the crowd and seized it. He was not mista- 
ken in the name—and when he enquired about its 
history, and was told it came from Alcsbury, he 
purchased it, and hud it conveyed to town. His 
conduct which was wholly inexplicable to the by- standers who crowded round him at the time, was 
not rendered the less so to those who knew that the 
next day he set nut in company with the lamb he 
had purchased for the interior of Pennsylvania. 

It was a holiday among the young people at 
Alcsbury, on account of the anniversary of the birth 
of my landlady of the inn’s eldest daughter, and a J large party were assembled round the tea table, in 
the afternoon, in the full flow of hilarity aud mirth, i 
Poor Clarissa Beaumont, the prettiest of them all, 

as there—not as a companion, but as a servant; the butt of every vulgar jeer; secretly scorned, and 
openly insulted by those who were jealous of her 
splendid superiority of intellect, and beauty of per- 
son and manners; and exposed to a hundred im- 
pertinent liberties from those who had once courted 
her favor and grown proud on receiving a smile 
fiom her sweet lips:—she was there, still treasuring 
up the hitter lesson that love, and friendship, and 
respect, has nr firm foundation in any thing hut 
wealth—When a noble carriage and two beautiful 
bays drove up to the door of the inn. The atten- 
tion of the company was arrested; all were at the 
window, and lo, an old gentleman stepped from it 
while his servant handed down Clarissa Beai 
moots pet lamb! The astonished girl flew out : 
embrace it; but before she could cjnsp its neck, the 
arms of the noble stranger were o encircle 
bor—she fell into them and fainted—it was her 
father... I he report of h;s death in the Indies was 
unfounded; he had returned within a month to 
Philadelphia, with an ample fortune; and after 
having been led to suppose that all his family were 
deceased, this accident brought him to new life and 
joy in the iccovery of a darling child, the imago of 
•1n idolized wife, and the la3t pledge of her fervent 
love. 

The scene that followed may he imagined. Cla- 
rissa was again the angel of the village—but she 
treated the fulsome fawning and congiattilatior.s of 
her old acquaintances with as little attention now, 
as she had their scoffs before. Her father took her 
in a few days to Philadelphia, where she lived in 
the bosom of luxury and splendor; yet still as kind, amiable and lovely as she hart ever been. And 
even then, true to her early affections, she did not 
orgf t her faithful Charles, whose true heart had 
never changed, through all his father’s persecu- tions, and her humiliation; but when his father lost 
ns estate, and his family was reduced to abject want, she married him and restored them all to 
plenty and happineo again. 

SPANISH SKETCH. 
I write to you on board the Spanish sloop th..- 

carries me to the shores of Granada. The w,i 

gives us no assistance, and our navigation will l>- 
tedious. We keep at no great distune ft out the 
shore; first, because the Algciinc coisairsare always 
on tiie watch lot the vessels they can seize; second- 
I)', hoc a use my sloop hi lungs to a company of 
smuggler*, ami often, at a signal given liom the 
slime, we npi'toacli it. and land a portion of os-' 
merchandise. Tlmse who teevive it are well mount- 
ed, and armed to tlm teeth. It seldom, 1'owew?. 
happens that they arc compelled to coiu.rit any hostilities ng..lt,st the oHirers ol the r-.eriu.e. The 
compliance t.l these g.-ileineu i- extreme, and it 
happens, by elm- -. tnn*. their duties always cal! i.tem tii a v.-.y distant point from where the landing ’’ 1,1 "'o. It appears that tills ctimplnisauce ex- 

'i'« !f even to the supciior classes- of the 
•e.olie I uni t iona: ies. However, t hi-circumstance 
|. less disgraceful to them, than to the stupid go- vernment which [ or.-ists in kieping laws in full 
rmec thin are absolutely at variance with the 
wants of iIn- public. English merchandize forms 
»he p.tm ipal bvim l, of this illegal commerce; for 
tins on sou, my title of English...an procured me 
the good w .l' and .. -pen ol this nursery of b.i- 
gands lor u appears that tin. trade of the smuggler ends ... tins. I heir first proles,;,,,, excludes them 1,0". sucoty, and it is I,m surprising that they should become its enemies and distii.hi-rs. 

The day before yesterday, I p...fitted‘by one of 
t -se nocturnal dehaikations, and whilst my t,a- 
v. !;i"g comp.minus were occupied i(, opening a tnaiket to my rount-yiuen at Manchester and Bir- 
mingham, I plunged with tt.y servant into a thick loii’st ol trees, loaded with cveiy species of fruit >Ve hallooed repeatedly to call the guardian of the plare, in outer to purchase a supply, of which we 

vye.e much in want on board, where our food was detestable. I- hiding all our elimts 'metTcctuul, and proud ol 0,1. right as /mini arcujtunfs, we began to- ll! our pockets, bats, and handketchiefs with figs, almonds and npticots. As we weie retiring with this ,,ci, booty, we perceivcil a little old man issue 
ton. a unset able hut, winch he pleasantly called1 Ins house. This poo, man, far from accusing ns, approached with the most mnfntmd ...‘i 

"liitle us the most fiicndly offius ol his services.. I askwl lm" tl,e l"*‘ e of ">e fruit* of which vt e had 

P'VT;*su'! 0,n>,|VI* 1 “dd ••••• that he h:id never 
jsol ; 

h,s Irmts, bo. that every one took of them as 

|l |1;asc‘<1’ ,,,,d gave whatever- sum their Keue- 

i!S ,hen 1,olo,1G* "'isRpro- 
jl J' ““’'V5'1 *’ M“l,r astonished at this strange 
; m•■liner oi ca. ry mg nu oinmcrce. To the blessed 

ls,.n P‘",'.1»»«*ry, replied he, with a respectful in- 
<d his head. It was very difficult fora 

I I .ojestant to appiehend how the souls in purgatory 
i. 'l,,,(°!,,,C,0r3 «*»' a-garden, and even 

I 'hen this kind ol possession was explained, it was 

j "10,u ei,sy to conceive why they were so gene- |(»us as to ho contented with whatever money one ! r,"*"se “> give for the fruit of tln-ir trees. 1 mils pn.p e had purchased this territory in order <o pay Will, it s produce the masses and suffrages for the souls in purgatory: but os these invisible be in.-9 arc of too superior a nature to enter into the de- tails ol commerce, they commit themselves to the good faith ol the consnineis. In this character I 
gave two piastres to the old man, with which he as- sured me he would say four masses, and deliver 

| ou. ,, the proprietors from their present uncom- t.»»t.-it’ic- rcMdeur.. All this is absmd, vou will .1, me, and pure supeistition. 1 acknowledge if Imt at least it is not a Mialevelent, and fauatictri su- 
perstition: In this kind of communion, between 'hose "ho have terminated their mo,tal existence, and in,,so who still preserve it, there is something a fleeting, charitable, and humane, which presents a 
gioat contrast to the ferocious and hostile character that super.-titious piejudices Often assume. Would 
to (.ml that the history of human errors was only tilled with similar traits. 1 

A favorable at inti begins to fill our sails, the sun beams in all his splendour, and the land wafts to us her most delicious odours. Clouds of wild turtle hover round our sloop," liich smoothly cuts the liquid plain of the Mcdilenanenn. We slmll soon be in sight oi the towers of Malaga. There wc shall 
laud, and thence 1 will write to you my Ilext letter. 

Commotions in Spain.—We were prepared for tiie intelligence ot occasional tumults in this af- flicted country, growing out of the postrate but uot destroyed hopes of liberty. To adopt’ the language of the President of the Spanish Cortes 
mow a welcome exile in our land, from a country w!i;co he could not save—“The spirit of liberty tvdl not die: in Spam. Its votaries may, and in ad probability will, lor many years, perish_still it wiil exhibit itself in constant discontent like 
a man enduring pain, in ruing now to the ricrhi ami then to (he loll, Imt always in motion, untii relic, arrives ordealh. Spain has not the means of aeciunpli.slimg speedily a successful Revolu- tion You in America were free before you proclaimed y.nir freedom—your liberal institu- 
tions had made you so. Wc began, it is true too soon—but R was necessary to begin now’ 
ll,a| we might succeed a hundred years hence ” •Siiovld H„s paragraph meet the eye ofthedis- tingtiish?d gentleman to whose language it re- fers lm will receive with it the assurance of lie cordial welcome which awaits him, should ho visit Carolina. Charleston Courier. 

I ran the Dublin Star,Nov. ] 
elopement. 

remaps me whole history of e.ime in this coun- 
try lumisl.es no parallel to the iniquitous case we 
now lay before our renders:—The criminal js Mr .1. J. Pim, a young man about !£} years of a,r a connection of one of the most wealthy and dis- tinguished mercantile houses it. the Kingdom; a house to whose very name even so much respecta- bility centres, that he who hears it finds it not only a passport into any society, but a letter of credit 
throughout the commercial world. On Thursday alter noon, the absence of Mr. Pim first excited fears that lie was a party in the elopement of a neieh- bor s wife, a beautiful woman, the mother of three childien, the youngest of which is a babe only a few weeks old! On Tuesday night, it seems the guilty pair hired a job carriage, and filled it with trunks, containing money, plate, and other valua- bles. The lady, Mrs. Mowl.ls, had not been long seated with her paramour, when, according to the driver's account, she hurst into a Hood of te°ars,anrt upbraided him with bis and her own crime. 'j’|ley t»ok a route whirl, inclines their respective”friends 
to believe that they have gone to Waterford, there 
to take shipping to Ammica. The distraction of 
the husband of the unfortunate young lady mocks 
the force of language; he left Dublin yesterday 
morning, accompanied by some friends, in pursuit- ami other parties a re* a Iso in quest of the offender s’ in various directions. But the conduct of Mr’ Pim to the wife of his confiding friend is but one division of b.s enormous guilt! Ho has not only robbed a most ros, enable and once happy man of his beautiful and accomplished partner, and •« nur- 
sery of children of their mother, but be has availed himself of his connection with one of the first mer- cantile families Dublin to obtain large sums fro,,, almost every merchant with whom he had bee,, intimate! Nay, he has induced the lady, not 
ndy to dishonor her husband, but to rob him of bis 
money, plate, and other property. On the day they abscond e/I, Mr. Pim borrotved of the man who was that night to be the victim of his peifitly a sum of 
otic hundred and seventy pounds. The bank of Iieland wasjr few (lays previously taken in to the 
amount of 7(H) pounds. The respectable house of George Thompson &: Go. of Temple lane, wine 
merchants, have been defrauded of 600 pounds. Other houses lost equal or much greater sums. A 
house in T.einster street, that of Deane, loses nearly three hundred pounds; but, in fact, the rerentness of the discovery renders it but too probable that 
these are minor transactions, in comparison with those which may be disclosed during this day’s in- 
quiries The whole of the property, amounting to 
many thousands of pounds, has been carried off Several Irish merchants will each give,'we under- 
stand,a hundred pounds for Mr. Pi.n’s apprehension We regret to say, that the male offender’s mother is overwhelmed by her sorrow. Her life, it is feared 
may yield to her present deep affliction. Owine to her being of the Protestant religion, Mr. Pim was reared in that persuasion, though his father was of the eociety ©t Frieo ’.h. 301 


